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Poop Sheet September 2019 
 

September 5 
Board of Directors Meeting – Home Port 

September 7 
ABC3 – Home Port 

September 11 
HSPS General Meeting – Kim Son 

September 26 
World Maritime Day 

September 28 
Sailing on Galveston Bay – South Coast 

Sailing – Kemah 
October 2 

Board of Directors Meeting – Home Port 
October 4-5 

D/21 Fall Conference - 
October 5 

ABC3 – Home Port 
October 19 

Kayak Level 1 – Galveston Island State Park 
October 26 

ABC3 – Home Port 
November 2 

ABC3 – Ron Hoover RV & Marine - Katy 
November 6 

Board of Directors Meeting – Home Port 
November 23 

Instructor Recertification – Home Port  
 

Offshore Fishing with a Twist 
By Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP 

Let’s talk about offshore fishing, with a little twist on the topic. 

Apparently offshore fishing is fun!  More especially it’s fun with light winds, 
moderate wave action, a stable boat, and fish that are biting. 

I don’t fish offshore (wade fishing is my style), so I took a look at an average deep-
sea fishing rod-and-reel combination.  Looks like a good rig is about $300, plus or 
minus. Reading about them is making me appreciate my wade fishing equipment. 

My boat is less expensive as well.  When I surfed the ‘net, it looks like a 
reasonable starting price of an offshore boat, something like the 24-foot Robalo, is 
going to cost me about $74,000 – without the electronics I’d like to have onboard. 

Which Brings Me to the Change of Topic 

Just a short while ago, the U.S. Coast Guard has suspended its search for two 
firefighters missing since August 16th when they sailed out for a fishing trip from 
Port Canaveral.  The search for two off-duty firefighters, lasted six full days and 
covered over 105,000 miles when Coast Guard officials made the decision.  To put 
the search area in perspective, Minnesota is 86,939 square miles. 

Our prayers should be with the families of the fishermen.  The search is over.  As 
Captain Mark Vlaun, commander of the Coast Guard Sector in Jacksonville, so 
succinctly put it, “We have reached a point where our computer modeling and our 
ability to search a given location are no longer allowing us to search with any 
reasonable degree of probability of success.” 

Let’s Just Get to the Point 

Two men went offshore fishing out of Florida with some nice equipment; rods and 
reels, a nice boat, and were lost at sea.  For the price of $400 to $860 you can 
purchase an EPIRB (Emergency Position Indicating Radio Beacon) from any one 
of several national marine stores.  If you are not going offshore too much, the same 
stores will rent you the EPIRB.  Strap on your life jacket, have an EPIRB and a 
working VHF radio with DSC and your MMSI number programmed – then your 
chances of being located and surviving increase. The average funeral costs 
between $7,000 and $9,000. 

There is no condemnation here, just the observation that many organizations make 
in educational efforts – purchase, and use, safety equipment.  How you spend your 
money is up to you. 
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Always Say Yes 

A Lesson in How to Have Fun 

Over a year ago, a small group in the Houston Squadron were discussing a trip to the 
British Virgin Islands.  It was one of those “sounds like fun, but it will cost too much, I 
don’t have that time to spare, and besides, no one will sign up; don’t get to excited” 
moments in time.  I will admit that I thought the adventure sounded like fun, but I was 
in no position to organize or even think about getting this adventure off the ground. 

Of course, I work with some folks who just say “sure, sounds good, let’s put the idea 
out there and if we get one boat, we’ll go” attitude.  You know that attitude – as if time, 
money and obstacles are just the fun stuff to resolve on the way to an epic adventure. 

So, an interesting thing happened.  A Squadron member stepped up (1st/Lt Steve 
Sheward, S), and talked with the boat charter company.  They said, sure, we have 
boats for rent during that time period.  Oh, and we will give you an end-of-season 
discount.  Almost instantaneously, a “special event” appeared on our Squadron 
website.  Then there was the email blast to everyone in the Squadron (you might have 
seen it) asking everyone if they wanted to participate.  Pricing was established, and a 
possible schedule of events was presented. 

So far, it was looking good, but the pessimist in me kept saying, “Sure, this will 
happen.”  Then, the most interesting thing happened.  A large number of folks 
responded saying they would be interested.  Then the deposit money came in.  
Enough deposit money for 16 persons and two boats!  So, about now I’m thinking that 
this might actually happen, but there is always that “something” that screws up the 
plans.  Not this time!.  The deposits were made with the charter company, two 
Squadron members stepped up and said they would be captains – Steve Sheward 
and Tony Lee, JN. I could not believe that was actually going to happen. 

Right about now I was convinced that this grand adventure to the British Virgin Islands 
would happen.  Enough so that passport expiration dates were checked, time off from 
work was scheduled, I made sure my son (living in Chicago) had a flight to Houston, 
purchases of cruising guides and charts of the BVI were made (Amazon became my 
friends), shopping to get the right clothing for the climate, and about a million other 
small tasks.  I coordinated a gathering with the St. Thomas Sail and Power Squadron 
in District 33 and we met a great person, Cdr. Lawrence Benjamin.  With weeks to 
spare! 
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PRAYER 

Heavenly Father, as the boating season 
draws to a close in many parts of the 
country and we settle down to resume 
our educational program, we ask Your 
Blessing on this, the primary reason for 
the existence of the United States Power 
Squadrons. 

In the interest of greater boating safety, 
we would like to reach the largest 
possible audience: if our educational 
efforts are to be effective, we need 
experienced and devoted instructors who 
will be generous with their time. 

Grant us both of these, O Lord, and may 
Your Blessing be on us and our work. 

Amen 
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Education Updates for Mid-Year 2019 

The educators for the Squadron have stepped up and delivered extraordinary levels of education to a wildly growing group of 
students.  Lt Al Meyer, AP is back and educating in full-force and just started a Seamanship course at Home Port.  P/C Bill 
Haddock, AP has blocked out his next ten weeks and is teaching both Marine Electrical Systems and Marine Communications 
to a wide audience.  The Piloting course took an interesting turn: there are two courses going on (Monday at Home Port and 
Tuesday in Cypress, Texas) with a total of 27 students.  The ABC3 instructors are going great guns, both with filled classes and 
some new venues to draw from, including a new youth venue (Boys & Girls Country), a commercial business (T&T Marine 
Salvage) and the US Department of Agriculture!  The Kayaking course is growing with students and more trained instructors.   

This last wintertime was no exception to the current education levels as Lt Ed Roland, SN taught the Weather course, and there 
is a demand for his course this next year.  Lt Richard Lipham completed his Engine Maintenance course for a large number of 
members and Sea Scouts.  P/Lt/C Larry Behrmann, SN complete the Electronic Navigation course and inspired others to do 
so.  Of some timely interest was 1st/Lt Steve Sheward, S who taught the Cruising and Cruise Planning course almost 
exclusively by teleconference.  Working in conjunction with the Galveston Bay Power Squadron, P/C Denny Fegan, AP taught 
the Sail course. 

Add to this training in Vessel Safety Examiner, a number of seminars, and completion of Instructor Development Recertification, 
and the Houston Squadron has delivered (to date) education to 202 students (completed or in process). 

The Squadron also accepted an invitation to a professional environmental conference to demonstrate and speak about what we 
do.  This statewide organization educates educators and youth, and there is time on-the-water, so we come in and explain how 
we can help them be safer in their activities.  

Thanks go out to every instructor who is delivering a course this Fall.  Currently registered are 33 students in Advanced grade 
and Elective courses. 

Start Date Students Course Location 
10 SEP 19 19 Piloting Cypress, Texas 
10 SEP 19 4 Marine Communications Home Port & Teleconference 
12 SEP 19 3 Electrical Systems Home Port & Teleconference 
14 SEP 19 3 Seamanship Home Port 
16 SEP 19 4 Piloting Home Port 

For the Winter/Spring (2020) courses we have commitments for Marine Engine Systems, Weather, Advanced Piloting, 
Seamanship, Sail, and Cruising and Cruise Planning.  There are tentative commitments for the Seminar Saturdays being 
scheduled. 

Look forward to the rest of the year for another “Seminar Saturday”, more on-the-water kayak training, and additional work with 
a variety of organizations in promoting America’s Boating Club Houston, our educational paths, and what we can do to help our 
community through education. 

Contact.   To contact me, best way is uspsseohouston@gmail.com or call me on the cell at 281-451-1146.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Focus on Boating Education 

Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP 
281-451-1146 

uspsseohouston@gmail.com 
  

Together, we make  
boating better 
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Commander’s Corner 
(Continued from Page 2) 

I hope you are enjoying reading the lead-in to the BVI adventure story. Always remember what happens in BVI stays in BVI.  
One year ago, I thought that this was a pipedream.  Now, I look at my mementos, share my photographs and stories, and realize 
that for any adventure – all you need to do is say, “Yes!” Go all in. 

This BVI adventure brought together families, friends, and Squadron members.  We had a wonderful time sailing, motoring, 
swimming, diving, eating, drinking, and just enjoying a 2-week adventure.  Like our captain (Tony Lee) said, every morning you 
wake up to green hills, white beaches and blue water.  It was wonderful and it happened! 

This is my point.  It happened.  It doesn’t matter if you are going to the BVI, or the Pacific Northwest, or just down the coast to 
Padre Island or over to the Florida panhandle.  To quote from a marketing slogan – just do it.  Most of the obstacles were simply 
no more than tasks that needed to be completed in a timely manner.  Most of the work was done by individuals who exceled in 
their areas of expertise.  Everyone who went on the adventure had a task to do and did it well.   

What does all this mean to the Houston Squadron?  If YOU want an event, if YOU want something special with the Squadron, if 
YOU think that something might be fun and out-of-the ordinary and out of our comfort zone, just do it.  With the membership we 
have these days there is nothing we cannot do for fun and adventure. 
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More Education News 
By Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP 

Amateur Radio Class 

Amateur Radio (ham radio) is a popular hobby and service that brings people, electronics, and communication together.  People 
use ham radio to talk across town, around the world, or even into space, all without the internet or cell phones.  It's fun, social, 
educational, and can be a lifeline during times of need. 

Amateur Radio operators get involved for many reasons. They all have in common a basic knowledge of radio technology and 
operating principles, and pass an examination for the FCC license to operate on radio frequencies known as the "Amateur 
Bands."  These bands are radio frequencies allocated by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) for use by ham radio 
operators. 

Amateur Radio operators come from all walks of life -- doctors, students, kids, politicians, truck drivers, movie stars, missionaries 
and even your average neighbor next door.  They are of all ages, sexes, income levels and nationalities.  Whether through 
Morse Code on an old brass telegraph key, voice communication on a hand-held radio, or computerized messages transmitted 
via satellite, all hams use radio to reach out to the world.  And even from the US Power Squadrons! 

Work is nearing completion to announce the types of amateur radio courses the Houston Squadron will deliver with the help of a 
local ham radio club.  If you have an interest, please email me and let me know.  Details are being worked out, and it is sure to 
be a fun offering. 

Sail and Sailing 

Congratulations to 1st/Lt Steve Sheward, S for taking over the Sail Course and becoming the Sail Chair.  Steve is adding sailing 
activities to augment classroom instruction.  What you learn in class, you practice on-the-water.  He is offering this opportunity 
first, for students in Seamanship, Sail, and Piloting, and will take them sailing on Galveston Bay to (a) have fun on the water, (b) 
encourage membership in the Squadron and (c) show the students the realities of what they learned. 

This is not a free ride; Steve has it structured so folks pay as they go.  The sail activity is open to any Squadron member and 
their family.  His program is expanding and exciting and will get potential members on-the-water, get members excited about 
learning more, and is a venue for youth to experience sailing.  Instructors for these courses should speak with Steve on how the 
program/activity works.  Everyone who is interested should check out the calendar listings (on the Squadron website) or contact 
Steve with specific questions (steve@sheward.com).  

Do you sail?  Want to help Steve?  Get hold of Steve and offer your services to help him teach the Sail course and crew the boat 
or manage the land-based operations.  This is new to the Squadron but will be a success. 
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New Kayak Instructors 
By P/C Chris Leavitt, SN 

Over the weekend of August 10 and 11, four members: Lt/C Amy Taylor, S, P/C Chris Leavitt, JN, new members Kristi 
Pierce and her daughter Dora completed the American Canoe Association Instructor Training. This brings the Squadron to six 
full Instructors and two youth assistants.  This means that our experienced Instructors – Cdr. Susie Becvar, AP, Lt/C Monica 
Cross, P, and Karen Taylor – can share the load.  During the 2019 Kayaking season, the boats have been busy at least one 
weekend each month, and the rest of the season doesn’t appear to be more restful. 

The Squadron is developing a Kayaking program because half of all boats sold each day are kayaks, and the new boaters need 
to learn safety too.  Also, it’s an inexpensive way to get the Squadron members together on the water.   

 

 

Sea Scouting Fall Regatta 
By Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP 

The Kayaking Team of America’s Boating Club Houston is supporting the local Sea Scout Fleet in the Greater Houston area at 
their Fall Regatta, at Lake Houston (Alexander Deussen Park).  Their regatta is on October 12th. 

The Kayaking Team will be out-in-force for this event.  The schedule allows the Team to deliver the ACA SmartStart Paddling 
Orientation: Kayak to 60 Sea Scouts!  This one-hour training is both fun, wet, and meets some basic requirements for Sea 
Scouts and their individual advancement in rank within the program.  This event also allows the Squadron to showcase our 
programs, our personnel, and the fun we have!   

Even if you are not a member of the Kayaking Team but want to have some fun with the Team and support our efforts with 
young adults, simply contact P/C Chris Leavitt, JN. 
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Bay Neigh Articles 

 
If you have a story or 
experience that would be of 
interest to our members, 
please E-Mail pictures and 
stories to Jana Wesson at 
beakboatgirl@me.com 
 
 

July-September Birthdays 

Christopher Shan 7/1 
Kelsey L. Gerber 7/6 
Lelaina M. Clayburg 7/8 
Trey Gilbert 7/11 
Richard W. Lipham 7/12 
Matthew D. Heath 7/13 
Mara H. Behrman 7/15 
Jennifer D. Hardegree 7/16 
Lawrence Behrmann 7/31 
Robert J. Robbins 7/31 
Robert Elberger 8/01 
Richard L. Grimes 8/6 
Regina J. Stevens 8/6 
R. Craig Shipp 8/8 
William M. Stevens Jr. 8/9 
Merton M. Osborne 8/13 
Amy L. Taylor 8/16 
Mary M. Derden 8/17 
Sabrina Gilbert 8/19 
Al Meyer 8/22 
Gregory L. Dejarnett 8/30 
Susan G. St.Cyr 8/30 
Jeannine K. Garnett 9/3 
S. Dennis Fegan 9/4 
Shibu Rajan 9/4 
William H. Thorne 9/7 
Gary A. Delzer 9/8 
Peter Tarantola 9/12 
Tony Lee 9/16 
Janet E. Glaeser 9/19 
Patrick Cummings 9/21 
Spyridon Lazaratos 9/22 
Gary L. Bleisch 9/24 
Marcus Le 9/24 
Scott D. McDonald 9/27 
Mary K. Thompson 9/27 
Jana Wesson 9/29 

 

 

 

 

     
    

       
      

P/R/C Scott McDonald Awarded Challenge Coin 
 

P/R/C Scott McDonald, SN received a special award from the U. S. Coast 
Guard at the recent USPS Governing Board in Louisville.  The award was a 
personal challenge coin given by Captain Scott Johnson, the Chief of the Coast 
Guard Office of Auxiliary and Boating Safety in recognition for Scott’s efforts on 
behalf of the America’s Boating Club Learning Centers program.  In making the 
award, Captain Johnson reaffirmed the Coast Guard’s commitment to hands-on 
training as a key component of boater education.  Captain Johnson also 
awarded a similar coin to Marty Lafferty of the Kent Narrows Sail and Power 
Squadron for his work with the America’s Boating Channel program. 

 

 

America’s Boating Club Houston also received an award from Chief 
Commander Gary Chaney for recruiting 18 new members in the first half of 
2019. 

 
 


